Golf Advisory Committee
Minutes of Meeting
May 22nd, 2018
Attendees: Bob Kessler, Chairman, Gerri Fasulo, Frank Biancaniello, Larry Davies, Olga Novy,
Tom Herrick, John Malinowski
The committee started the meeting with yet another discussion about the bathrooms on the
Golf Course. They are still unacceptable and an embarrassment even though we have an
employee hired to clean them they just don’t look clean. Committee asked how we can get
something done since it has been a topic of concern for over a year.
Director of Golf Report
The course is recovering from 14 ½” of rain last week, the ruff has been cut once this week and
will be recut again. Sand Traps will be worked on as soon as they dry out
Maintenance
The ball machine at the driving range is being worked on and should be working within the next
couple of week.
Handicap terminals to be installed in Women’s, Men’s and hallway all equipment is received
waiting for installation by IT Department.
Yamaha still has 26 carts to fix windshields, John is hoping they come with the hardware this
week to fix. This is a warranty item and our staff can not fix since this would void our warranty.
Power washer has been fixed so to wash the carts.
New family tees are being installed within the next week. John reports that we are having a
sizable number of families and new golfers out using family tees.
Geri Fasulo is working with John on information cards to be placed in carts that reminds golfers
of the rules of the course.
Prorated membership:
This is handled at the administration office. New member’s will get pro-rated memberships for
the first year only. We will ask for clarification since we have some members who membership
expire mid-year who also get a pro-rated membership. All memberships will run from May 1 to
April 30th.

Financial Data:
Not available
Membership/Members / Golf rounds:
Membership increased by 2 this year to a total of 141. The number of members remained the
same at 178. The total number of rounds played this year, 1 May 2017 through 30 April 2018,
was 28,305. This was a decrease of 2,235 from the prior year. Members played 9244 rounds.
Non-members played 19,061 rounds which includes 6,508 resident rounds.
Golf Management Reports:
The new software that we thought would be available this month for the committee to use to
evaluate tee times etc. is not yet installed. John hope to have it by next meeting.
Course Condition
Despite the large amount of rain received recently the course is in good condition although it
needs to dry out.
New Topic:
The committee would still like to start looking at tee time utilization report to better
suggestions to increase rounds of golf. We are hoping the necessary reports will be available
next month.
Meeting adjourned at 4:00
Respectfully submitted

Olga Novy

